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FIRST NATIONAL

FREEMAN & BACA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

OF HOME INTEREST
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Family

and

-

Flour

-

F. W. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Best Prices Paid

Albuquerque, N, M

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.

W. H. WHITEMAN,

JOHN GREEN WALD, Proprietor.

Attorney
Albuquerque,

D. WATTELET

STORE
retail
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WHOLESALE

LIQUORS-

dealer

and

in

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Win. in the market. Strictly Pure and

-

sold only in Packages.

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
And Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

New

Mexico.

B. F. ADAMS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Will practice in all the Courts.
.

Call in and see us
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VINCENT

DEALER IN

Ése

Genera I

Full Line of the Latest Notions

Dealer in
Fine
Fine Dumondg, Wfttchea, Jewnlry, Solid Silverware, Clocks, Eto.
Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Manufacturer.
Prioes the Lowest.
Watoh Inspector for the A T & S F T. R Co.

always on hand.

MANZANARES

AVE.'

SOCORRO,

N. M

BUY YOUR
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I1

OTTO

Silverware Sic

TONSORIAL

Of The Old RELIABLE
ARTHUR

EVERETT,

Inspector for Atlantio

DR0E
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of Plaza.

Socorro,

Pacific Ruilroad Company

M. C3

Give him a call.
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Lab Veo as and Socorro, N.

Wliolesale
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CO.
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Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, It has pleased the
Almichtv to rfmnvf (rnm his
to the more ar lor
earthlv snhere
.

(S-iroceF-

is

Afrlcnltnral Imglements, ancli, IWrni Supplies
T"E BEST MARKET FOR

i

Native PrcáEc'

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M. Efest Sida
Watoh

MITTEN

COMPETE WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is Kino.
E. L. BROWNE,
AGENT

ióus and beautiful Temple above,
the father of our dear sister,
Mrs. W. II. Hi . therefore
Resolved, That in the death
of Mr. Berry, our sister has lost
.
inai clearest 01r anIt relatives, her
father, and members of thlis
lodee a valued friend.
Resolved, That we hereby express our most sincere sympathy
with our sister in her bereavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions be ordered spread upon our
minutes and a copy sent to our
bereaved sister and to the newspapers for publication.
Miss J. Rassett.
Miss L. Hamilton.
a.

I

a

Mrs. A. Cortesv.

Committee.

NO. 42

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.- -

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
YTTS

Do vou...want. a pood drink?
s.
to U. WattelctTO
Oo
HETT LICHIGO.
ALDUQUZRQUÜ,
n. J. ABERNATIIY,
For fine iob printing come to
1 he Chieftain office.
$ 500,000.00 PHYSICIAN AND 8URGEON.
Authorized Capital
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
175,000.00 Office over Socorro National Bank
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
- r,2oo,ooo.co
city.
Deposits,
C II ILION RILEY
Leave your orders for Christmas
OFFICERSATTOUNIT AT LAW
Turkeys
at 1 1 ill & Druton's meat
A.. A. Kren, Cashier.
Joihna a Rnyoolda. President.
M,
Sooorro,
market.
N.
Ctitaler.
McKee,
AsiisUot
Frank
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President
fÍTi. E. V. Chavez was a visitor
ODEPOSITORY-to
Albuquerque the early part ot
STATES
JAMES
FITCH
0.
UNITED
0
the
week.
RAILROAD3.-0A
P.
A.
AND
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
flDEroSITORT FOR A. T. & 8. F.
Go
to the barber shop of
Socorro, N. M,
Mitten,
Otto
on the west side of
Office in Terry Block.
the plaza.
C. T. CLARK
Mai. Frank G. Bartlett, of
Magdalena,
was a visitor to this
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
city
today.
Magdalen.
New Mexico.

Patent

WORK EXECUTED.

S

Chinese Handkercheifs, Chinese
Silks, and Chinese Dishes sold
cheap at Sam Lung's.
Cleveland's message to con
gress on the Venezuela affair has
set the world to talking,
Jas. G. Fitch, Esq., went up to
Santa Fe, Wednesday, to attend
the meeting of the supreme court,
C. T. Clark, the well known
Magdalena attorney, was down
this week looking after his cases
in the United States court,
Hon. W. B. Childers, the well
known and successful Albuquer
que lawyer, was in Socorro the
first of the week attending court.
Leo Wattelet, who is attend
ing St. Michael's college at Santa
Fe, will return home Monday
next to spend the holidays with
his parents.
David Baca, accompanied by
his family, was up from San
Antonio last Saturday on a visit
to relatives and looking after
business matters.
II. R. Brown and A. Mayer,
with a force of men are doing
work on their mines, the New
Find and Silver Bar, in the So
corro Mountains.
Mr. lbos. Wintermute was
called to his home in Canada a
few days ago, to attend at the
bedside of his mother, who was
supposed to be dying.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, manager of
the Graphic Carbonate Mining
Co., at Kelly, departed Monday
last for a visit to his home at
Terre Haute, Indiana.
The Statehood bill introduced
by Hon. T. B. Catron to enable
New Mexico to become a state is
self acting. Once the machinery
is set in motion a bran new state
is turned out.
Otto Mitten the barber will
give you a nice easy shave, or
cut your hair and will do his
work just as you want it. He
makes a special effort to please
all his customers.
For Tentorial Educational As
ociation at Albuquerque, Dec. 26
to 28, tickets on sale over Santa
Fe route, Dec. 26, 27 and 28, good
to return until Jan. 2nd, 1896.
One fare for round trip
The democrats seem to be
enthused over Cleveland's mes
sage and well they may be for it
is the first thing he has done since
he became president that an
American could endorse,
Trof. W. II. Scamon, director
the School of Mines, will attend
the Educational Association at
Albuquerque, next week where
he will deliver an address on "The
Place of the School of Mines in
the Educational System of New
Mexico."
There will be a grand masque
ball given at the opera house
Christmas eve under the management of Dr. Kitrell. The proceeds will be devoted to the
benefit of the Socorro park. It
is a worthy object and the ball
should be well patronized.
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ACSQLOJtfESy PURE
Mrs. M. R. Riggle, of the So-- 1 With this in view Manager Fitch
corro schools, and who is one of : commenced his investigations for
the most able and accomplished the treatment of the low grade
teachers in the Territory, will ores. The proposition of con
attend the Educational Associa centrating them was carefully in
tion at Albuquerque next week. vestigated and laid aside, then
His honor, Jundge Hamilton, the smelting proposition was
went to Santa Fe, Wednesday taken up, examined from every
evening, to attend an adjourned standpoint with the result that
session of the supreme court. , He the smelter will be built under
adjourned court here in Socorro the personal direction and supcounty over until Saturday morn ervision of T. S. Austin. This
smelter will be to treat the low
ing.
What a Godsend to the people grade ores of the Graphic mine
of New Mexico it is that the of which there is hundreds of
present judges of the court of thousands ot tons. At present it
private land claims have been re will not be a commercial smelter
appointed by the president. They and is not being built for that
were all confirmed by the senate purpose the proposition was to
handle the low grade ores of the
last Wednesday.
Graphic mine at a profit; this it
We are in receipt of of the re
port of Governor Thornton to the has been demonstrated can be
Secretary of the Interior. It done, and the smelter will be
comprises 75 pages and from built and in operation just as
as men and money can do
what we have danced over it, soon
work.
the
it seems to be a very complete
and exhaustive report.
The weather has been very
Catrino Cortinas,
the well cold here for the past week that
known blacksmith who has been is for this country where the winemployed for some years by Ed. ters are usually only a lontr
Kealer, is opening a shop of his autumn.
own on Manzanares avenue, just
Letter of Thanks.
below the bank. Mr. Cortinas is
a thorough master, of his trade To the Editor of The Chieftain:
and a genial gentleman to whom
That the entertainment for the
benefit of our convent served as a
we wish success.
Prof. U. Francis Duff, principal pleasant recreation for many of
of the Socorro schools, will attend the citizens of Socorro we attribthe annual meeting of the Terri- ute largely to the intervention of
torial Educational Association at our generous friends. Especially
Albuquerque where he is on the do we extend sincere thanks to
program for a leading part. Prof. the editors of The Chieftain
Duff is one of the prominent and the Industrial Advertiser tor
educators of New Mexico and the interest manifested in our
under his supervision the Socorro behalf. And that the merry
schools have made greater pro- Christmas may bring with it
abundant blessings tor our gengress than ever before.
erous benefactors is our earnest
"evening
Mr.
On Thursday
solicitation.
Elfego Baca and Mrs. Baca en-

tertained a select party of friends
at their home, the occasion
being the christening of their
youngest son, Jose Alberto Baca.
Hon. J. A. Ancheta and Miss
Filomena Perez acted as GodAnd
father and Godmother.
after an elegant repast was partaken of the party listened to
some excellent music at the
hands of Mrs. Adams
Perez.

and Miss

The Graphic Smelter.

The Chieftain takes pleasure
in announcing that a smelter of
one huudred tons capacity will
be built on the Kelly switch to
smelt the low grade ores of the
Graphic Carbonate Mining com
pany's property at Kelly. The
building of this plant has been
in contemplation for some time,
Captain A. B. Fitch, the man
a'ger of the mines, with the as
sistance of Mr. T. S. Austin has
been for months making the nec
essary investigations and deter
minations.
These have been
concluded and a smelter will be

Sisters of Loretto.

ChriHtmos

Service.

A Christmas service for children
and young people will be held at
the Presbyterian church next
Sunday morning at II o'clock.
Songs and recitations will be
rendered by the Sunday school
scholars. Parents and friends are
cordially invited to be present.
Xmaa Holidays.'
Tickets will be sold over the
Santa Fe route Dec. 24, 25 and
31st., and Jan. 1, 1896, to points

in New Mexico and Colorado at
one fare for round trip, good to
return until Jan. 2nd, 1896.
Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.

Awarded

Highest Honors

World's Fair,

noa
r

built.
The Graphic mine has paid for
the past two years very little
over the expense of working,
transportation and smelting and
Captain Fitch came to the con
elusion to close down the mines
in the event the low
rade ores
could not be treated, and to wait
for better prices for lead before
working again, because under the
conditions that have obtained for
two or three years last past the
MOST PLRFECT MADE,
mine was simply being worked A pure Crape Cream of Tartar PovkW. Frr
out to pay for mining, railroad irin Animoma, Alum or any other id illerant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
freight bills and smelting charges.
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ttMrictl In advance.
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the Albuquerque Democrat came government of the United States
out in a dignified, labored article
and demanded that Governor
Thornton remove Mr. Crist, etc.
Hut Governor Thornton has not
done so. You see times are
somewhat rollicky here in New
Mexico and when there is so
much smoke a person must not
be blamed if he thinks, there is a

little fire.
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WE
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Charles Francis Adams representas.
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ed the United States at the court
?4.'3.s fiu CatlKANCAaoa
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On one occasion he
'
(3.i?F0I.ICE,3SOLES,
A Sample PacKa;cJ (4 lo 7 dweJ) of
was in conversation with some
English gentlemen high in au
LADIES'
2 S
thority whose sympathies were
M(3W. 13th St.
L J
New York.
on the side of the confederacy.
OG'JT
TKD FOR
W L. L3 O U Ci U JVS
year, and your choice of the following subone
E:OCK
(Up to that time success in the
works:
Over One Million i'rople wear the
stantial, ornate,
field had crowned the confederate
Shoes
&
7.
$4
L.
$3
8COTTM POETICAL WOKKS- -I vols.
Dous'as
To any one tending name and address to
vols.
IDKT OK KNOLANO AND AMKHICAll our hocs are equally atisfactory
vols.
armies.) And. one of these En ui on a postal card.
IIKK ANO TIMK8 OF N APOI.KOThey ;lve the best vnlue for the inoner.
COMHKKC1AL
AND
AL
OT
CVtM.OCOI
8T
equal custom shoes In style and fit.
.
vol.
KIliM ATIO.N
glish gentlemen thinking possibly once i'snnTunv auk always in favor. Thry
unsurpassed.
Their wearing qnellllea aresMmped
DlCTlONAlli OK TUK KSÍ1LI81I LANGUAGE
rn sola.
"The prks a e uniform,
I.
over other mskes.
to annoy Mr. Adams said to him:
f i to t
I.1FE"- -I Tola.
Hence, our object in sending then out From
BtXAra "COMKDY OF TJPMAH
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. told t y
vols.
I.II1HAKV OF BTANOAKO AUTHOIIMr. Adams, these confederates broadcast
Dealers every wln ro. Wanted, aRnt to MILTON'S PABAUlsK LOST- -l vol. Kor Centra'
I shla.
O.V TRIM
av
vicinity. PANTR'S
také exuliisive tuld for
ISFEHNO- -I vol. ForContre Tsbls.
seem to fight well." Mr. Adams'
Vol.
once.
PlIHdATOllT ANU PAKAOI8K
at
DANTK'S
Wiitc
They
absolutely
cure
For Centro T:l'.
reply was (as quick as lightning)
vol.
OLOUE
ForCemre
OF
THE
I
THK f'APITAUH
SICK HEADACHE,
Tsu.e.
Yes sir, they are Americans.
Biliousness, Constipation,
More Homellka
and
prefer
you
If
Llchter
Or,
They are my countrymen."
Books, you may choows:
;Cy ' Coated Tongue, Poor Ap--
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Pleasant Pellets
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roMi-VA'- .

cloth-boun-
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Offio'nl

rpT

of Socorro County.

N-

RAILROAD

TRANSPORTATION.

Regent G. A. Richardson inquired into the financial resources
STATEHOOD.
condition of the college and
Oo the 9th of December Dele- and
incidentally remarked that he did
gate Catron introduced a bill. H. not think the traveling expenses
R. 816, to enable the people of of members of the board should
be paid by the college, particularly
. New Mexico to form a constitwhen members have passes. Atution and state government, and to tending meetings was a public
service that every member ought
xbe admitted on an equal footing to be willing
to render to the
' With
the original states, which territory.
'
He was informed that it had
was sent to the committee on
been the custom to allow actual
Territories.
expenses and that none of the
This is the first move for New members had a railroad pass.
was a
Mexico. Wc hapc to sec the bill Mr. Whitmore, when he
' reported and passed and the regent, traveled on a pass and
charged fare to the college.
' sooner it is clone the better for We clip the above from the
New Mexican. In reference to
the people of this Territory.
the transportation of J. A. WhitTHE FREE LAINIRY.
more when he was a regent of
Inasmuch as the Socorro Chief the agricultural college, he was
i t Ain and the endless chain of republican organs down the Rio editor of the San Marcial ReGrande valley have recently re- porter and had transportation
vealed the marvelous facts of a
reputedly scandalous affair in ssued him on a printing contract
Santa Fc, the Democrat has in- made with the Railroad company
terested itself in the cause of in payment for advertising done
; honest government to put before
'the public the true facts in the by him for the company. We do
case.
not just understand why Mr.
We clip the above from a
Whitmore should give his adver
(jumble) in the Albuquerque
tisinc to the agricultural college.
Democrat and wish to correct it.
he pass was his, paid for by him,

The Chieftain

has revealed
nothing of the scandalous affair
in Santa Fe. It knew nothing to
reveal. All it did after seeing
he matter stated y several of its
exchanges, was to ask Governor
Thornton's newspaper the New
'Mexican to kindly state what
there was in these reports. The
New Mexican, after waiting until
we had almost forgotten what we
had asked, came back in a column
article all of which, when boiled
down, was that a petition had
had been presented to Governor
Thornton signed by some sixty

people relating to this matter.
We thought it queer that the
New Mexican would thresh over
old straw as it did, at that time
You see it tried to be sarcastic
$a,di now you go back to ancient
history and try to be funny about
it. You should not do this. You
cannot be funny if you want to,
You are too'
by far
You see the "cerebral exercise"
that you received at college took
all the funny business out of you
But to come back to the scandals
at Santa Fe. You remember that
when the "endless chain of organs
down the Rio Grande valley'
opened up on the commutation
9Í the time of Convict Davis,
Governor Thornton's organ came
out and neatly covered the matter
up. After a bit when the board
pi penitentiary commissioners
aiet. Col. Richard Hudson went
after the facts and finally sue
ceeded in worming out the fact
that the warden had paid at differ
ent times a large sum of money
to Governor Thornton's right
hand man the district attorney
of the first district and chairman
of the democratic central com
mittee on the order of Convict
Davis, and that Convict Davis
(uu rece vea a commutation o
his sentence at the hands of
Governor Thornton. After this
top-heav-

y

1

was all made public, Mr. Crist
district attorney of the first dis
trict, came out aid in Governor
Thornton's paper admitted he got
the cash in an article over his
own signature. We believe that
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E. E. DURLIN GAME'S

WE ARE NO DEMOCRATIC JUDGE.

The Albuquerque Democrat in
an editorial neaaed "Let us
Ovate," makes the following
allusion to the editor of The
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RAILROAD, FARM,

CARDEía!,

and Rabbit fepc'ng.
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FBtK. tUKIOHT PAID.

Cümetary, Lawn, Pci!trf

MqMI'LLEN

THE

te, US,

FENCE

WIRE

U( aad 130

W.

What a difference there is be
tween an American, and an eastern
Anglomaniac. Thomas F. Bayard
ambassador to the court of St
James under the present demo
cratic administration, in his speech
before the Edinburtr Philosophic
Institution sooke in belittlimra
terms of the United States and
took occasion to insult a large
majority of its people, and in
Boston, England, he again insulted all the people of the United
States by using the following
language in a public speech:
"The president stood in the midst
of a strong
and
often times violent people, men
who sought to have their own
way. It took a real man to
govern the people of the United
States." For these sayings he
has been called to account by the
congress of the Uhitcd States.
Now contrast the words of an
American statesman when speaking of his countrymen, even when
they were in rebellion against the
self-confide- nt

Semi-Weekl-

at

y

semi-weekl-

y

I

Tax Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all
delinquent tax payers, that on
and after January 1st, 1896, I
shall proceed to distrain and sell
personal property upon which
taxes are listed. And will advertise and sell, or sue by attachment
and sell all real estate upon w hich
taxes are delinquent.
M. Cooney,

Collector Socorro County.
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nouncement made elsewhere in
this issue, by The St. Louis

the greatest of American news
papers.The mail subscription price
of The Daily and Sunday Globe- Democrat is reduced at one blow
from Twelve to Six Dallars
year, placing it within the reach
ot all who desire to read any
Daily paper during the coming
great National Campaign. The
Weekly
remains
at one dollar a year, but is issued
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Sections of Eight
pages each, making it practically
paper
a large
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t,rne to read a daily paper but
wishes to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted. It is mad
up with especial reference to the
wants of every member of the
family, not only giving all tu
news, but also a great variety of
interesting and instructive readin
matter of all kinds. Write for
free Sample Copies to Globe
Printing Co., Sr. Louis, Mo.
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to the school of mines. Wc will
admit that when a pass is given
to one of the officers of one of
our public institutions because he
is such, that then he should not
charge. But with an editor who
pays for his pass or one to whom
a pass is issued on account of
professional services or influence
we think the matter is very differ
ent, and wc see no reason why
those officers should give their
transportation to any institution
of which they are an officer.
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Solemn advice.
"Oh, pray, Mr. Roberts, don't touch
a drop. It would make Ann ashamed,
indeed, to see her father in drink to-

IN EFFECT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

count the years. The mistress of the
house where he was now living
lirouf'lit to the door of his room a pile
of clean, warm clothing, and spoke to
him kindly.
"Now, Mr. RoVrts, I want to see
you go fix yo'sc'f up nice and pen tee L
These are some things I've been pet-tiready 'painst Ann come home.
Just do yo' best to look spry, and I'll
M ild old Uncle Josh in to trim yo' hair
a littlo bit"
Ho murmured his thanks, his hands
Shaking as he took the garments.
"Don't locution It, Mr. Roborts," she
went on, coming into the room to poke
tho dying Cre. "I'm not forgettin' that
the child started away from this house.
t can't help thinkin' about her. Khe was
snch a peart little creature when she
away. An' now you say she can just
pick up and play anything she wants
to."
She looked at the old man to emphasize the remark. He turned one trem
Ohms hand over the other slowly, and'
could think of nothing else to say than
"Yes."
Ho was longing to cross to the
and tako a draught from the
squat, brown bottle which stood there.
Then he would be able to auswer, yet
he knew he must not drink
Mrs.
Jackson saw the glance of desire, and
foit constrained to speak, her voice
deepening under the consciousness of

day."

It vexed him to think Ann was coming home to a shameful father; Ann
who used to love him, faults and all, as
no one else could. If he could only
iree his tongue from its paralyzing
dryness. His bent hend and folded
hands suggested a humility that almost turned Mrs. Jackson from her
mission.

"Ann, you know, is not the same
child she was. She is a young lady
now, an' expects to find her father
different from what he won. I don't
reckon she can Btand havin' bottles
anywhere but on the sidebou'd,
trained up ts she's been by anyone
as strict an' set in their ways osyo'
Now, don't yo' reckon so,
sister
too?"

"Yes," he assented. The remembrance of his sister came Into his
mind and brought with it a sen so of
Hut he inwardly repudiated any thought of chunco in.
Ann.

YTTjcn the door closed a man walked
toward tho fireplace, foclhitf as he
went that ha was bowed nn l shabby.
CONNECTION'S.
A glance in tho wavering surface of his
T. & 8. r. It. R. for hi
ALHI'fJl'F.ROUK-- A.
ijoiuu lllut anil Hon O).
dim shaving mirror conlirmod the
BAIT.TOW.
BETWtÍN AI.BUQUEKQUICknd
Shaggy gray hair stood out
end Phrwnll
A'II KOi'K, S.intaFj, Vres.-otaround a lined face, ruddy naturally,
,
ftr Points iu otutral;and eomlu.ru Arixcnu.
rod no-:and glazed from exposure and
pl.AKK, Nevada Houtliru Rjr. for
nnrt
drink, lie stood pulling at his loe Us,
eoiiiivctton wltti aiar-.- Uu'i tor Va.idoruilt and
Diiulll' nutrirla uortb.
at or.o minuto deciding that they
BAPbTOY. California Southern ltl!m for '.
needed to be trimmed, at another
Angt.ka, 8au Vlcno aud otuer bouUii.ru Caluur- - ptrivln
to recall how he looked when
ni points.
Pa.-y
ftc for Han Frauctaoo
Ann went away ten years
He
California
poluta.
and Northern
could not remember. No need to rePULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS call her face. It was before him every
Nuibange la mart by altoping car paaeeuRr
instant. Kut how did he apr-eain her
Loa Auifulea, ur ban
tetween San Kraudaco
eyes? Was he as degraded; as disheveled? Were bis hands as rigid; as
Slop off at FlaRsiall
And hnut Ifftr, K'ar aud Wild Turknr fu tha scarred; were they aehesitating; or had
aialllnrut lua foreata of tha Han rVamifco this come to him during the ten years?
BiouutHilla, or tlalt :ha allcleut rulua of t4 Care
And Ann, during the ten years, had
anil OHO Pw.ll.m.
been ascending till she stood like a star
JOHN J. bYJiKES, Goo. Puss. Art.
Los AiiKclt'9, Cal. above him. Her letters showed him
Gen.
II.
Ass't.
8PEER3.
C.
that. He had one in his hand now
Pan. Ag'.
San Francisco. al which he opened and looked at, strivU. i. VAN SLYCK, Geotral AKenL
ing to put together the unkempt
Albuquerque, Ü II. motherly little child he had known,,
and these clear elegant characters.
He turned resolutely to dress, and
fought down his fooling. The clothes
were fresh aud
and lie
could not help thinking that ho looked
more "genteel," as Mrs. Jackson said,
in the white starched shirt and dark
trousers. A rap sounded upon the
door, and, closely following it, appeared Uncle Josh with the implements
of his trade. He gave an obsequious
All young horses, bred in the laugh.
"Lawd A'mighty, Mr. RobbuU, suh,
mountains of New Mexico, of
I 'ciar I didn' know you. You look so
straight Spanish, of Spanish and young."
Morgan, and of Spanish and
"This hair don't look so young
Steeldust stock, crossed, making Uncle Josh. I reckon you'll have to
it a right good cropping."
top cow ponies. Unbroken or give
"Dot's so, suh. 'Pears lak ha'r dese
broken, as preferred.
days tu'ns gray mighty soon."
"Seems to me like I've been gray all
Address K.A.CLEMENS
my life. Was it this gray ten years
AL
sgo?"
"No, suh," aDBwerod the old flegro,
Magdalena, New Mexico.
emphatically. "When Miss Ann was
sent away, yo' ha'r was as black as
The Chieftain and The Daily oal."
the towel around the neck
Citizen, published at Albuquer- ot nthetacked
victim and was running his finque, New Mexican, for $6.00 a gers through the abuDdant gray mass
year. This is the most liberal before him, preparatory to bis work.
Uncle Josh had the wrinkled hide and
offer ever made in New Mexico. eyes
of a great lizard, but his hand
By paying only $6.00, cash in was wonderfully skillful with the razor
scissors. He now combed up the
advance, you secure your home and
locks and clipped the rough ends so
weekly paper, filled with interestthat they fell in loose, gray rain
ing local news, and The Daily over Roberts' face.
"Hit's tu'ned gray, Mr. Kobbuts,
CiTizF.n, the leading New Mexico 'case
it ain't been looked a'ter lak it
daily paper, with the Asssocioted ought to be. liut bit's mighty Dice
MUs
Ann, now, '11 change things
Press dispatches and all the news ha'r.
a right smart, I reckin. Hit'll do Tu'k
ot
'
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For Sale.

rc,

the world. The other daily
papers are Sg.oo and 10.00 per
year.

Subscriptions

received at

t his office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by th e cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
his office.

Ifood, Mr. Kobbuts.
Dat'ardawg isa
Leap too sassy anyway,
along by hisse'f of a ni;rht, de l.awd
knows wlia'. Hit'll do him good to
have somebody
a'ter hiin."
He had finished the clipping and now
shook the towel on the hearth.' Then
he gathered up the falling hair in a
wad to bury under a stone, so that it
might not bring bud luck upon the

owner by falling into the way of cit her
dogs or birds.
"I.emme rub the senlp wid liquor,
Mr. Kobbuts," he said, pouring out a
liberal saucerful from the bottle on
the shelf. "Liquor's the Ufa of tho
sculp an' de stomach." He rubbed it
in vigorously and wont on: "Now jes'
stan' out in de sun awhile to tek away
de smell, 'case de ladies cynn't bar it,
an' I 'spec's Miss Ann am lark do res' o'
'era now. Yon'se got to be tnighty
ketrful now, suh, mighty keerful; Miss
Ann is a town lady now, 'en I always
hyar tell what ve'y delicate noses dey'
has."
The operation was completely over
now, and the barber stood awaiting his
pay, a brhnming glass of whisky from
the familiar bottle. As he drank to
Miss Anne's health, he regarded his
handiwork with pride, the hair parted
by a gleaming white line just above
one ear and plastered down upon the
forehead iu scooping waves. Down the
back of the head was another part,
from which the hair was brushed
briskly away on either side. The effect was jaunty and ludicrous In tho
extreme; but Uncle Josh looked upon
it as a work of art. His parting; remark cas to beg his model not to
"muss it 'fo' Miss Ann comes."
Robert donned his waistcoat and
coat and walked to the window. The
trees on the horizon were leafless aud
black, but an afternoon haze softened
their iron outlines. The locusts below
in the yard stretched bare boughs, and
the rose bushes had only stems to show
after all their summer wealth. Among
the dry brown leaves, which were
shiftlessly left In drifts, tho hens
A lino of
scratched Industriously.
ducks, contrary to orders, were marching across the greensward on their
way home after a late swim. Just below tho window, pro pjied against the
great chimney, lay Turk, his broad
bull neck upon his outstretched paws,
lie was peocefully dreaming in the
austere warmth which the afternoon
sun afforded.
The man felt the chill from his
drenched head. It crept downward
and rendered the stitT shirt unbearable.
Now it reached his heart and awoke
despair. Evcryono, even the old negro
there, warned him that ho was unfit
for Ann. He had always known it, but
ho had hoped that their love met above
and annulled the unfitness. How long
he stood leaning against tho window
frame in mental numbness ho did not
know, but when he looked around the
fire had died out and the sun was half
below the inky horizon. Ann would
soon be here. He could not face her,
the strange daughter whom ho did not
know. With trembling, burning fingers, he tore off the new clothes he hnd
put on an hour before, and dressed,
himself in his ercryday garments.
They were rough, nnbrushed and disreputable, yet he welcomed them. IIo
fultthat he was himself again, tho outcast who worked long enough to buy
;
who begged food, shelter and
clothing. He had dreamed of deliverance from without; a deliverance he
was too weak to effect within himself,
which should bo brought about by
sympathy, companionship and protection. Kut the dream was over. He
was only a drag and a disgrace to tho
young lady Ann had developed into.
Ho opened his door and crept down
the stairs and across the hall. His fingers rattled the knob of the door so
uncontrollably that he feared some one
would hear, and he halted, expecting a
summons to explain. No voice questioned, however. He stepped out on
porch, thence to the lawn and softly
whistled to Turk. The animal bounded
joyously around the corner of the
house, leaping and fawning about his
master. The two struck westward
across the lawn, and, as he went, Roberts heard the sound of a window
thrown up and a voice crying:
"Mr. Roberts, upon my soul! Mr.
Roberts!"
He gave no heed, but plunged into
the orchard, feeling the cold evening
air, and seeing through the black
twigs of bushes and trees the vivid
thread of scarlet Just above the horizon
line of woods. He had a stick with
him, and thrust into a pocket of his
coat a bottle which he had seized from,
the mantel.
As ho went on and the evening fell
.darker, and Turk walked ahead more
sedately, he could not keep weak tears
from his eyes. He did not know what
they wore there for. Sometimes they
seemed to flow at the picture of himself, lonely, homeless, without place or
worth, wandering in darkness, but
mostly they rushed unbidden at the
thought of Ann, his little Anule of ten
years back. To his dazed mind she
seemed dead, and he mourned over her
as he would over a dead child. How
she used to shield him! When he lay
weak from his drunken stupors, mind;
here was warmth and an anoydne;
then he wrenched the bottle from his
pocket nnd flung it far into the darkness, lie listened to the faint crash,
erect for a few minutes. After
and
awhile he folded his arms and rested
his head upon them.
"I'll go presently," he murmured,
heavy with drowsiness. In spite of
the bitter cold sleep seemed dcliciously
near and grateful. He dozed iu
snatches, now and again recovering
whi-iky-

tt

consciousness.

"It's better for her," he repeated;
"it's better for her. She's got as gentle blood as any, and without me to

hinder she can go with the best. She
has money, too, thank God."
He was drifting into irresistible
sleep, but through its veil he felt the
dog at his side get up and run forward.
He put out a languid hand; his touch
fell on rough stubble and dried weeds.
A bitterness that even the poppied ease
of sleep could not prevent flooded his
souL He rested iu desolation on the
inhospitable ground, feeling the moments go by. Then the sigh he could
not keep back, the salt drops forcing
their heavy, unwilling way through
his lids, were checked by Ann's voice;
not by her voice alone, but by her
cheek pressed to his cold face.
"Father," she siild. and the words
were the healing words of her childish
days, "futher, 1 came to look for you."
Mid Continent Magar.ine.
.
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Many of Thrai War I nnllflant That Thoy
Hnd Marie Thflr Kanifta Iuamnrtat.

It

is of course pardonable

that a
great man should have a high opinion
of himself, says a recent writer. One
cannot find much fault with Wordsworth, even when one rends that ho
spoke of himself as writing on, though
fully assured that his poems would bo
unpopular, because he knew that they
would also be immortal!
Many other poets have lnid to their
souls the same flattering unction, and
have been content to wait for posterity, which, however, has not always
been content to read them. Horace,
speaking of his odes, snid: "I bavo
erected a monument more durable than
brass and more regal thnn the lofty
hcightsof the pyramids," while Shakespeare in one of his sonnets used an expression so similar that one suspects it
at once of being borrowed:
"Not marblA, nor thn glliled monuments
Of prtnrVa shall outlive this lofty rhyme;
Uut you ahull ahlne more bright la these
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Lord Tennyson, too, is reported to
have said the "Huglo Song" in "The
Princess" is the finest lyric in the English language. Walter Savnge Landor
was of the opinion that his "Imaginary
Conversations'' were of such literary
value that there had not been five
of prose to equal them in two
thousand years. Coming to another
sphere of life from that of the poet
the cricket field, lt
we may mention old Lillywhite, who used to say:
"I bowl tho best ball in England and
Mr. Horene bowls ho next." It is
quite true, doubtless; but even its truth
was overshadowed by its beautiful'
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modesty.
It is related of Victor Hugo

that,

when quite unknown, he walked into
the ofllce of a certain publisher and
tried to sell him some poems. The
publisher was not in a buying frame of
mind, and Victor, as ho went out, said:
"You have y
thrown away a fortune, sir. I was about to mako an arrangement with vou whereby you
would be oble to publish everything I
shall write in the future. Y'ou have
lost the opportunity. It is one that
will never occur again."

MILL

BRUTOS

Qi

Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

- - TVoav

-

3Ioxico.

to-da-

NEW

YORK DISPATCH
Established

1 845

LAMP AND CLOCK COMBINED.
It Was Common t'ontrlvmneo la th

Tl clargost Ami most in'ercbting weekly newspaper published in
h
United States, devoted to Fascinating ítors.i Sk etolies, and Adventure,-NewsSeventeenth Century.
Gossip, and department waiters relating to Masonic, Grana Army and
Of the various examples that have Fire organiiations.
been given of early specimens of tho
The New York, Dispatch, in addition to being a popular weekly'
clocktnakcr's art not the least interesting are the several types of lamp storj and family newspaper, claims to be tbe most aggressive in its political
clocks. One of these, says Cassier's advocacy of pure and .uDa.iultered American idesa iu politics, and is the only
Magazine, was of a kind quite common
newspaper published in New York City that his consistently ted fearlessly
in the seventeenth century, and conadvocated
sisted of a lamp burner placed at
of a glass oil receptacle mounted, FREE AND
COINAGE OF SILEIj?
UNLIMITED
vertically on a suitable standard. The'
oil reservoir bad attached to it a scale,
After the great bimotslio mass meeting bold in New York, tbe Chairman
fuclng the burner and showing tho of the Commit I ce of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
hours, beginning at four o'clock in the
Naw York, August 25, 1893.
afternoon ot which time the lamp was
Editor New York Dispatch:
to be lighted in winter, and ending at
Dear Sir The Committee of Arrangements who had charge of the'
seven o'clock in the ' morninir. The
mass
meeting of biinetalliatH,hcld at Cooper Union Iset evenmg, desire to exlamp being lighted, the gradually de- press their appr eiatinn of the valuablo services tendered to tbe cause
of bime
scending level of the oil, as combustion proceeded, marked the hours. The tallism by the New York Dispatch, and embrace this opportunity to thank
other device, of later origin, dating you for your able and generous efforts to promote the public well beirjg by
back to tho beginning of tho present advocating the cause of the money of tbe Constitution, which alwiyi baa and4
century, utilized the same principle. It always must bejhe'mouoy of thepeoplé.
consisted of two communicating oil
chambers, superposed by a clock dial.
I bae the honor to be, air, very respectfully, yours,
In one of tho chambers was placed a
John G Boyd, Cbairmsav-Yearl"
night lump to illuminate this dial, and
subscription
$2.50;
in the other was suspended a float frcm
"
1.25
Six mouth
a cord which passed around a small
Three months "
pulley. Tho latter was mounted on a
postal card for sample copy nnd prem'ura list: Sample eop' iaf
horizontal axis ending in the center of
New York kispatcd,
mailed free of charge.
the dial. The float of course descended
lit 2 Nassau street. New York;
as the oil was consumed and carried
the index hand along with it, thus
making the hours precisely as in the
case already cited. At their best, these
timepieces could have hnd only an in
diiYcYent degree of accuracy, yet they
probably served their purpose well, anil
certainly are interesting at the present
time us illustrating some of the expedients uiioptcd by mechanicians of an
earlier period.
,

the-bas-

y

.C5-Sen-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ENGLISH DIFFICULT TO LEARN.
Frenchmen ran Fronuunee) the
faage Without an Aeeout,
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
The Frenchman, past or present,
who speaks English especially well and
does not pronounce English names
with an accent that is peculiarly
French is very rare indeed. President
1'elix Fanre now holds the honors
throughout all France for his excellent
English, end Englishmen resident in
Paris, as well as the public men of
London, who have opportunities of
knowing, say that he quite equals Napoleon III. in his fluency a l'Anglaise.
(Successor to Brown & Berry)
M. Faurc, in fact. Is the first of the
presidents who has been able to pronounce English well. Thiers, MacMa-lio:- Hrevy aud Carnot had a very im: &
SALE :
perfect knowledge of that language,
and Urevy was especially weak, not
only in his pronunciation but in his
FIRST-CLASDealers Id
Handling of English verbs. This is a
curious fact, and a rather Instructive
one, when it comes to be recalled that
nearly all the last kings of France
were good English scholars.
Among French statesmen liaron de Furnished on short
Coureel, the present ambassador of the.
GRAIN.
French republic at the court of St.
-- w
notice.
James, has a fine grasp of the language
' afa
t t1 fj
jy ff
f
riii of the country to which be is accredited. This diplomat showed this in a
ALSO
most marked manner during the meetings of the liehring sea fishery arbitration, in which he took a prominent
part. Ciemenceau, the editor and deputy, has the reputation of speaking the
best English in France, and several
times during his visits to London he
has addressed deputations of Ilritish
workmen in their own tongue, being
able to make himself amply understood by the most ignorant man present.
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Transfer and Bus line
Socorro, N. M.

Red Cotton la Georgia.
Red cotton has been raised at Alpha-rettGa., where a planter has quite a
quantity of that curious stuff, every
stalk of which is a deep red, even the
leaf, boll and bloom. This novel crop
comes irom planting seeds obtained
six or seven years ago from a freak
stalk of red cotton found growing in

Florida.

J.

M. ROBINSON & CO.
Books, Stationery, Magazines and Tapers. Fina Candift
Cigars and
Jewelry-Manznare-

Avenue,

s

Ccccrro,

EI,

l

N ...''
Go to Wattclet's for cold beer. try. Climate unsurpassed and of
sour mash or mixed drinks.
all varieties, from the salt sea air
FEDERAL.
Go to the Park House for first- - of the southern sea coast to the
Un Semanario .publicado en
T.B.Catron
cool and bracing breezes that OclfRite to ConRran,
class
accommodations.
W. T. Thornton
Governor,
ambos idiomas. Ingle y Español.
hurry from her glacier girdled Secretary,
Lorlon Millet
THE
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the volcanoes.
Thou.
Smith
Chief Justice,
Railway
Collier
The
Mexican
Central
most excellent home made bread
The BaUroad Officials.
GLOBE-DEMOCRCompany, appreciating the great- Associates,
(N.C Rants
AT.
LaiiRblin
The railroad officers of the which she disposes of at a ness of the country tributary to
Hamilton
Santa Fe, passed through the city reasonable price. In fact when her lines, has established a BuC. K. Eaoley
States Collector, C. M. Bhaunon
going south Wednesday morning. its weight per loaf and its excel- - reau especially devoted to the United
The Great
U. 8. Dist. Attorney, J. B. HemlDRway
The party was made up as fol- ence is considered it is cheaper dissemination of reliable infor- U. 8.Marahal.
JE. L. Hal!
as
mation
business
opportunito
National
Reí. Land Offlce Santa Fe, 3. H. Walker
lows: J.J. Frey, general manager; than the ordinary bread you buy,
" Pedio Delgado
"
ties, agricultural resources, inter- Rec.
Charles Dyer, general superin- besides being very much better esting
Republican Newspaper.
D,
Bryan
Rug.
Las
"
Cruces,
J.
information
for
the Reo. "
3. P. Abarate
tendent; James Dunn, chief in quality.
sportsman, in tact anything that Re.
R. Young
" Hoswell,
engineer; John Player superinmay be of interest to the tourist Reo. "
" W. H. Cosgrove Reduced Subscription
Mail, Postago
CARTHAGE MINE REOPENED.
the business man or the possible
TERKITOIUAL.
tendent of machinery, J. M.
Fine Carthage coal screened settler in this Republic. All the Solicitor General,
E.L.Bartlett
Meade, resident engineer; J. E.
great centers of population are List, Attorney.
J. H. Crist, BantaFe IMTLY AND SUNDAY
One Year, $8.00; Bix Months, Í3 0X
Hurley, division superintendent clear and clean at Í6.50 per on the lines of this railroad,
JR. L. Youiur,
SATURDAY EDITION, 18 pRes.
One Year, il 50.
Crocos
La
ton
delivered.
fcUfl DAY EDITION, 28 to 40 pagea.
C. M. Taylor, division master
one Year. $3.00.
which traverse the central mesa
A. II. Harllea, Silver City
"
C. T. Brown,
iwued In 8eml Weekly Sections, 8 pee
bch
with branches reaching the, lower
mechanic.
"
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas
Tueidiiy and Friday, 18 pages every week.
. McCormlck, Bprinner
"
ComAgent. country, east and west.
The party went south to El
rjocorro
Une Ytr, $1.00; Six Mouths, 60c.
H. M. Dougherty
"
munication with tide water is Librarian.
Paso, Deming and Silver City,
Jose Segura
Tax Notice.
made at Tampico, the only port Clerk Supreme Court,
H. 8. Clancey
returning to Socorro Thursday
E. II. Boreman THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT
in Mexico at which ocean steam
áup't Penitentiary,
Notice is hereby given
It unlTcrstlly conoedffd to be Tnit bust of American
O. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
morning after which they made a delinquent tax payers, thatto all
ers
can
and
freight
take
deliver
newspapers, ana mi mese Keaucea Hatea It is also The Cheapest.
on
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
trip to Magdalena. They re- and after January 1st, 1896, I directly from and to the cars. Auditor,
pays for and prints Mure News than any other paper
Marcelino Oarcla TUB
in the United States. It will be indiHpnngable during the cominjj great
This road runs the only line of
Territorial Board of Education,
turned the same day and pro- shall proceed to distrain and sell
Amado
Cnavec
Instruction,
national vampoign, ana tne low rnce places U within tne reach et all.
Pullman Palace cars in upt. Public
ceeded north to Albuquerque. personal property upon which Buffet
FIFTH JUDICI S.L DISTRICT.
Mexico, the only through sleepTHE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by news dealer everywhere at 2 cents for
are
will
taxes
listed.
And
adverThe object of the trip is to make tise and
and
tne Daily and 5 cents tor the Sunday tallies. Delivered to regular subscribers
ers from the capital of the United bounties of Bocorro, Lincoln, Chaves
sell, or sue by
Daily and Hnnday, 15 cents a week, 60 cents a month. If your locsl dealer
Eddy. Headquarters, Hocorro, N. M.
a general inspection of the line and sell all real estate attachment
borchange
without
States
to
the
H. B. Hamilton
upon which
does not handle It, Insist upon eis procuring it for you, or send your sub
Indue
is
guage:
broad
der.
It
distinctly
Georjja
before the first of the year.
Curry
scrlptloo
with remittance direct to the publishers.
Clerk and Register,...
taxes are delinquent.
management,
broad guage in its
BOCORRO COUNTY.
M. Cooney,
Our Relations With Enjrlaud.
í C.T. Brown
Collector Socorro County. in its ideas and in its confidence
tyPartlcular attention Is called to THE WEEKLY
in the country through which it
Cleveland's message to conissued In
(tactions, eight pages evert ruesdsyand Friday making
r
uigniower
iiemeni
runs.
practically A Large
Paper for only One Dollar a Year. This
Grand Annual Fiesta,
gress has the true sound, and the
). Bursum It
II.
?
issue Just fills the bill for the busy man, who has not the time to read a daily paA. Hoffman,
per,
keep
to
yet
action of the house in voting one Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 8th, 1895
aud
promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to every
desires
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
Elfego Baca btat- e- almost to every
County- Clerk.
in the Union. All
la its legitimate field
V
hundred thousand dollars for a to Jan. 1st, 1896.
W. D. Murdoch,
u. urowm No matter where you live, you will find it invaluableAmerica
County treasurer.
as a newspaper and bou:
Eaton
above
P.
N.
the
occasion
tickets
for
Assessor,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
commission to inquire into the
Candalerlo Garcia Journal.
will be sold over the Santa Fe
Probate Judge,
Venezuela boundary on yesterday Route. Round trip tickets to El A. V. Temple,
8. O. Castillo Sample copies will be sent free on application.
iuD't. Public School.
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
CITY OF BOCORRO.
was the proper thing. There can Paso. Texas, at ta.m each.
Esteban Baca
Mayor,
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis, EIo.
Dates of sale Dec. 7th and
be no party in a matter of this
Abran Abeyta
H. A . Baca
kind, it is not whether the gov 8th. return limit Dec. 13th; Dec. TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. V.'.
A. B. Baca
14th and 15th, return limit Dec.
Notice is hereby given that the Marshal.
ernment is right or wrong to a 20th;
L. L. Howison
Police Magistrate.
Dec. 21st and 22nd, return last will and testament
of Luis
true American, the action of the limit Dec. 27th.
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
M. C. de Baca, deceased has been
.1
orwrwvl ttMBlr1pni
TKari
government is always right no
FOR XMAS HOLIDAYS.
presented to the Probate Court of u. u ircn sec y ana treasurer; juaa ii
difference if it may seem wrong.
Tickets will be sold Dec. 24th, the County of Socorro and Terri- baca, a. n. aoia, J. r. jncureriy.
After the trouble is over, then if 25th and 31st and Jan. 1st, 1896, tory of New Mexico, on the 4th
d
fare good to day of November, A. D. 1895, for One Hundred Dollars Reward,
the government seemed wrong, at one and
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illiiRtrations
Publication in 5 parts of to pages, at $1 a part, to begin with Opening Exposition
right it. We do not think there return on and including Jan. 2nd, probate, and that said court has
George
Gordon
one
Whereas
set the 6th being the first Monday
Sold only by subscription.
will be war, but we do think the 090.
in January, A. D. 1896, for the was on or about the 1st day of
United States should standby the
November, A Ü, 1895, waylaid
probate of said will.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Monroe doctrine and that it should
Therefore, notice is hereby shot and murdered; 1, H U Bur-suNotice is hereby given that I given to each and every person
Sheriff of Socorro county,
not move one jot from the posi have
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. A t, and
this day and date taken up who may have an interest in the do hereby offer the sum of One Industry,
as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 18iu. Detion taken by President Cleve as estrays the lollowing described
properties affected by said will Hundred Dollars for the arrest signed to set forth the DiHplay made by the Congress of Nations, of human
land in his message to congress animals, to wit:
in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the
that the approval of the same will and conviction of the person or achievements
of Mankind In all the departments of Civilized Life.
One sorrel horse about 4 years be ordered by said Probate Court persons committing said crime
come what may. The time is
By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
coming when cither the United ot age about 14 hands in height, on the 6th, being the first Monday or for evidence that will lead to
Regular
Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited
white,
strip
of
said
feet
both
person
or
conviction
front
white
the
D.
1896, unless suf
States or England will go to the in forehead, branded on left of January A.
persons committing said crime,
reasons
are
legal
and
ficient
pre'
wall.
COMPANY,
is a stallion, presented to the contrary.
shoulder with
Address any information to
H. O. Bursum
Socorro, N. M. Nov. 4, A. D. 1895
CongTfcsnioual.
History Building, San Francisco, Cal,
Sheriff Socorro County
saddle and harness marks. One
Elfego Baca,
rSeal
Washington, Dec. 18. The brown mare about 7 years of age
Auüitorium, Building, Chicago. 111.
Clerk ot Probate Court. Socorro, N. M., Nov. 21 '95.
house has passed, unanimously, a about 14JÍ hands in height
No Library cm he complete in American History without Mr. Banrrotfa.
wonts, consisting or Native Kacee; Central Ameiica; Mexico: Tung, Ar'zoM
bill authorizing the president to branded on lett shoulder with co
REWARD.
A TODOS QUIENES CONCIERNA.
and New Mexico; California; ortb west Coast; Oregon; Washing"; Icislioand
T
appoint a Venezuelan commission, also branded on right shoulder
Montan;
bntish Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and nitrado; Pop
Aviso es por este dado que la :The undersigned will pay the
Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
Essay uud Miscellu
and appropriating Í 100,000 for with
T, saddle and harness ultima voluntady testamento de sum of one hundred dollars re ular
ny; Literary Industries.
M.
C.
Luis
for
expenses.
Baca
finado,
de
the arrest and conviction A generation
ha ward
marks; also one brown mare
under a
of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the noThe senate did not take up the about four years of aee, about sido presentado a la Corte de of any person or persons unlaw blest literary enterprisesdebt
of our day." John O. Whittler, "It will li.uik anew
fully
stealing
any
Pruebas
handling
Condado
del
Socorro
or
live
de
In
era history writing." Chicago Times. "Many Englioh and America), writers
Venezuelan dispute, directly, but fourteen hands in height; right
of eminerce including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell llolmec, fcn- Ary
de
Nuevo
stock
any
member
to
Territorio
belonging
en
Mexico
on
toot
white, branded
left el
Senator Hill offered a resolution hind
thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Let ky, sbd J, K. Lowell, have already testified,
D.
A.
dia
de
Noviembre
180;,
County
cf
bocorro
Mock
the
4
with A
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times
to repeal the disabilties of all hiDThe
y
su
para
aprobación,
que
la
Growers
dicha
association.
owner of said animals will
confederate soldiers, and Chand forfeit the same at the end ot corte ha designado el dia u primer
A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Illns
Juan Jose Baca,
President, trated, has just been itFued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was written by Mr
ler and other senators offered seven months from the first pub- lunes de Enero A. D. 1890, para
Bancroft at the request of President Diss, every part of the Kepublic being via.
aprobación de dicho testmento. Ramon C. Montoya,
resolutions to provide for the lication of this notice unless la Por
ited for the latest and(mostaccurato information.
lo tanto aviso es por este
Secretary.
claimed.
national defense. No action was
Publshers,
THE BANCROFT COMPANY
Dated this 18th. day of October dado a toda persona y personas
History Building, Saj Fbanciscío, Cal
taken.
A. D. i8g5, at Magdalena, pre que tengan algún ínteres en los
RECOMPENSA
AtJDiTomuií. Building, Cbicago, III- Senator Chandler, republican, cinct No. 12, Socorro county, bienes E interés afectvados por
dicho
que
testamento,
la
apro
los
avajo
Nosotros
firmados
New Hampshire, today intro- New Mexico.
bación del mismo sera desecretado pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
duced a bill "to strengthen the
C. H. Hitson.
por dicha corte de Pruebas en el como recompensa por el arresto
military armament."
dia 6 Siendo el primer lunes de y convicción de cualesquier perFOOD
FOR
THOUGHT.
It directs the president to
Enero A. D. 1896, a menos que sona o personas manejando legalWhy Go where every one goes? sutisientes y legales rasones sean mente, o robando animales perstrengthen the military force by
Why follow the beaten track of presentadas para lo contrarío.
teneciente a cual quier miembro
adding one million infantry rifles,
the guide book sportsman?
Socorro, N. M. Nobiembre 4 A. de la associacion decria de ganado Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague-her1,000 guns for field artillery, and
wny invest as every one D. 1895.
del condado de Socorro.
not exceeding 5,000 heavy guns invests?
Elfego Baca,
Selo
this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
Juan José Baca,
Be original!
for fortifications.
Escribano de Pruebas.
Prest.
Be progressive!
The sum of $ 1,000,000 is made
DR. E. B.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Be successful!
Seoty.
immediately available for the
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Be the first (or as near the first
purpose.
as you can.)
Land Office at Las Cruces, N
The tourist planning his cam M., October 16th, 189S.
H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
Will Define Our Position.
Notice is hereby given that the
P. O. Luna, N. M. Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
paign should not content him
settler has filed E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Washington, Dec. 18. The sen- self with a sheeplike following of following-name- d
the dread disease who have used this compound.
notice of his intention to make
Williams, Arizona.
ate committee on foreign relations trie common nerd.
final
in
support
of
his
claim,
A little originality, a little in
proof
today decided to sit during the quiry,
TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS FAIR
a little study will convince and that said proof will be made
holiday recess for the considera- him that in the less frequented before W. S. George U. S. court
and take no chances on the dread disease.
tion of the Venezuelan question fiaths more of interest can be commissioner at Cooney, N. M.,
on
v,z:
December
loth,
A
greater
1895.
freshness
and
is
in its entirety. It the intention
Price I2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.
newness of men and things may Daniel Higgins, who made home
to take it up in all its phases and oe
stead application No. 2266 for the
observed.
Address
Medical
Th
to that end they will have before
s. e.
s. w.
and 8. e.
MEXICO, oldest perhaps in w.
wanted.
TIFFIN, OHIO.
them all reports and documents her history, but newest and fresh- sec. 31, tp. 8 s. r. 10 w.
He names the following witbearing upon the subject. The est to the traveler, offers amuse
result of this inquiry in all prob- ment, instruction, knowledge and nesses to prove his continuous
in fact all those various objects residence upon and cultivation of,
ability will be a resolution defin- which
the pleasure tourist seeks said land, viz: Leandro Barreras,
ing the position of the United while at the same time the invest of Cooney, New Mexico. AlexanStates on the Venezuelan dispute, or, settler or health seeker can der Davis, of Cooney, New MexAH Cattle incoupled with a declaration of the find within her borders opportu ico, Damecio Martines, of Mo- crease branded
New
Mexico,
Clarence
nities
and
such
conditions
as no follón,
Monroe doctrine.
(JL, on Left
Hip
Qt
Alma,
New Mexico.
where else exist.
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